
    Wine journey  from the   
Green Veltiner to the Zweigelt

Bike tour to the most beautiful 
regions of Austria

From Saturday, June 29, 2019  

to Tuesday, July 2, 2019
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Dear cycling enthusiasts,
This year the alpine republic is the destination of our 

“Bike & Wine Tour”. From June 29 to July 2, we discover 

the most beautiful regions of Austria.  Once again, the 

route offers not only sportive challenges, but also sights, 

panoramic views and culinary specialties.

We start near the German-Austrian border between 

Passau and Linz with a varied tour before we proceed to  

our first overnight accommodation in Krems. 

Starting in Krems, we discover an interesting region, 

which, besides the river valley worth seeing and the 

picturesque mountains, also has to offer viticulture. 

On the third day tour through a flat and beautiful 

landscape, we ride around Lake Neusiedler before the 

more demanding tour through the “Bucklige Welt” (land 

of a thousand hills) at the end of our schedule.

The route planning also includes shorter alternatives for less ambitious 

cyclists. Having fun plays a dominant role, but it is also about the good cause. 

The proceeds of the “Bike & Wine Tour” will be donated to our projects again. 

We are looking forward to exciting and eventful cycling days!

The Bike & Wine Team 

Hermann Schalk

Frank Braun



Overview of the stages
Saturday, June 29    

Danube-Ameisberg-circuit
 
On the first day, we will ride to the most panoramic locations in the Mühlviertel. Stops are 
the castle ruin Haichenbach, the Schlögen Danube River Bend, parish churches and the 
Ameisberg.

Departure:  approx. 10 am in Niederranna

Route distance:   approx. 80 km 

Difference in altitude:  approx. 1000 to 2000 m

Overnight accommodation:  Hotel Orange Wings in Krems | www.orangewings.com
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The good cause

For many years now, the association Sport für ei-
nen guten Zweck e.V. (“Sports for a good cause”) 
has been supporting charity organizations and 
foundations. Children and their needs are dear 
to our hearts. Hermann Schalk, chairman of 
the association: “We prefer to support projects 
helping ill and disadvantaged children to give 
them a future. This is where we would like to 
make a contribution.” 

In recent years, we have been able to support the 
following aid projects:

•  Kinderhof Valentin (Children‘s farm 
Valentin)

• Give hope
• Appen musiziert (Appen makes music)
•  Marianne & Reinhard Wolf Stiftung (Mari-

anne & Reinhard Wolf Foundation)
•  Vortour der Hoffnung (Trial Tour of Hope)
•  Verein KINDERHILFE – Hilfe für krebs- und 

schwerkranke Kinder e.V. (Children‘s aid 
association; help for children suffering from 
cancer and other severe diseases)

www.sport-fuer-einen-guten-zweck.de

Ameisberg



www.csb.com

How much does your
software know about food?

Ours knows a good deal.

Would you like to know exactly
why industry leaders count on CSB?

Sunday, June 30 

Krems – Melk
 
Krems is centrally located in the south of the Waldviertel near the Weinviertel and the 
Mostviertel in Lower Austria. The second day tour circuit offers everything a cyclist‘s heart 
desires; both flat route stretches along the picturesque Danube Cycle Path and hilly stretches 
away from the river valley. The exact route will be determined on site depending on the 
weather conditions.

Departure:   approx. 8 am in front of the hotel in Krems

Route distance:   approx. 80 – 120 km

Difference in altitude: approx. 1000 m

Overnight accommodation:  Hotel Orange Wings in Krems | www.orangewings.com
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Krems an der Donau



3 Monday, July 1    

Tour around Lake Neusiedl

Today‘s tour leads around the largest steppe lake in Central Europe, which connects Burgenland with 

Hungary and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. On the eastern side, you partly pass through the 

national park Neusiedlersee-Seewinkel. Again and again, the route offers fantastic views of the lake. 

Departure:   approx. 10 am in front of the hotel in Rust

Route distance:   approx. 75 – 120 km

Difference in altitude:  approx. 250 m

Overnight accommodation:  Hotel am See in Rust | www.seebadrust.at

Lake Neusiedl 

Specialties from the Pfaffenwinkel region

Pfaffenwinkel is the home of our delicious 
ham specialties. An ideal location for an 
excellent product. 
The philosophy of the brand “Landler” is 
easily explained: “Best tradition of crafts-
manship, natural raw materials and a sales 
structure far from mass-produced items. 
This is the secret of our success!”

It is clear today: anyone who once tried 
these specialties knows the taste of nature. 
Seasoned by hand and lightly smoked over 
beech wood according to passed down tra-
ditions, this is how the “Landler” country 
bacon gets its unmistakable taste.

www.landler-schinken.de



Tuesday, July 2

Through the “Bucklige Welt”  
(land of a thousand hills)
 

The last tour passes through the Bucklige Welt in the Viennese Alps. 

The name lives up to its promise: beautiful ascents and picturesque 

views. The tour starts in Schleinz and ends there with a small snack at 

Martin Schöggl‘s. 

Departure:   approx. 9 am in Schleinz

Route distance:   approx. 100 km

Difference in altitude:  approx. 1000 to 2000 m

Bucklige Welt
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Martin Schöggl

The good cause – Give hope

Helping the little ones in their first important years and 
offering hope for a better future - this is how the project 
“Give hope” has been initiated.
Ten years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Grubenmann from 
 Switzerland started a project in the townships of  
Cape Town to support a nursery for children aged six 
months to six years.

www.givehope.ch



You should bring the following equipment with you

·  Mountain bike, cross bike or e-bike  

(2 batteries necessary)

· Helmet

· Rain gear

· Mineral supplement

Costs

· Hotel and catering are to be paid individually

·   Hotel costs range from 60,– to 70,– Euros per  

participant per night per single room

·  General cost sharing per participant  

of 30,– Euros

·  At registration payment of 200,– Euros  

per participant (no refund in case of non- 

participation)

General information

·  Arrival and departure to and from the tour  

have to be organized individually (usually, groups 

form for this)

·   The routes will be adapted according to the  

participants‘ form of the day

The framework

Impressions of previous tours

ECHT GUTE 
WURST

Regional specialties from the company Wolf

The Wolf family business has kept the butchers tradition alive for four generations. Various meat 
and sausage specialties from the sausage strongholds Bavaria and Thuringia are produced accord-
ing to traditional craftsmanship. The use of premium raw materials and traditional family recipes 
as well as the distinct, authentic taste of the products are our top priority. 

For the best taste - the best from our home.
www.wolf-wurst.de



17      EURO MEAT 
GOLF TROPHY 2020

EURO MEAT GOLF TROPHY
THE ANNUAL GOLF EVENT FOR THE EUROPEAN MEAT INDUSTRY

“Butchers who are devoted to golf meet every year at the 
Euro Meat Golf Trophy. Th is event is not only about sporting 

competition, the best handicap or sharing experiences.  
It is about a good cause and helping other people with 

the proceeds.” 

Hermann Schalk 
Board of the association “Sport für einen guten Zweck” 

(sports for a good cause) 

th

21 - 23 June 2020 in Ellmau bei Kitzbühl
Bio-Hotel Stanglwirt | Golfclub Wilder Kaiser | wilder-kaiser.com
Betriebsbesichtigung bei Firma Bio-Metzgerei Juffi  nger in Th iersee/Tirol



Organization  Association Sport für einen guten Zweck 
and registration  (sports for a good cause)
 Telephone: +49 170 8118596
 E-mail: office@sport-fuer-einen-guten-zweck.de
 www.sport-fuer-einen-guten-zweck.de

    „Bike and Wine 2019“ – Registration incl. bank transfer of the  
hotel costs until March 15, 2019

Routing info   Sparkasse Oberland, IBAN DE28 7035 1030 0009 1054 20

Impressions of the tour 2018


